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Cornell Researchers Study
"Publish or Perish" Notion
Frederick B. Warner, Jr. , and Robert L. Bruce

PUBLI CATI ON OF RESULTS has long been an integral part of research ac ti vity, and the information explosion of the past 30 years has
focused recurring attent ion on aspects of comm unicat ions among scien ti sts
(SATCOM, \969). Aside from the sharing of new knowledge, publication
as an act ivity also has assumed cons id erab le importance in evaluation s of
performance for promotion and salary considerat ions (Haas and Collen,
1963) .
Several authors have reported aspects of reward and recognition for
publication on a broad scale, as wit h scientists in the same fie ld (Cole and
Cole, 1967), at several types of inst itutions (Baj la r, 1965), and the scientific
commun it y at large (Hagstrom, 1965).
Pursuing Crane's (1965) observation that land-grant coll ege scientists
appeared to be more institutionally oriented than others , thi s stud y sought
information that would differentiate between the perceived effec ts of quantity and quality of technical publi catio n activity in the dispensing of
selected rewards and recognitions thai are under the complete or partial
control of th e directors of state agri cu ltu ral experi ment stations (SAES).

Abstract
The role of publication activity in the reward system of academic institutions has
long been a concern to scientists and university administrators alike. The extent to
which publication activity influences the apportionment of rewards available in the
system , and whether volume or quality of publications receives the most credit are two
facets of this concern.
Survey responses from 46 state agricultural experiment station directors and 429
scientists in 1972 indicate differing perceptions on the matter. The results shed light on
the institutional reward system and highlight some important discrepancies bet .....een
a\'owed practices of research administrators and the beliefs of the scientists affected by
those practices.
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Dispensation of Rewards
Recognition and reward for scie ntific achievement takes many forms.
The focus of our interest was on those in st itutional reward s which are likely
to be partially or wholly within the purview of the experiment station 's
chief administrative officer.
At larger institutions such influence may not be apparent. or may be
diluted by bureaucratic structure. but in any case, the director's influence
cannot be discounted. At a minimum , hi s perceptions can be taken to
represe nt {he official intentions of the station.
Quantity and Quality of Publication
Relating scientific publication activity to recognition and reward inevitably raises questions of quantity and quality. For most purposes , quantity
can be satisfactorily defined in terms of numbers of titles, pages, authorships or similar measures. Quality measures are more judgmental. and
accordingly, are more subject to challenge and debates. But however
quality is defined, it is presumably held to be good by sc ientists and
administrators alike, to constitute one criterion on which publication productivity is judged. and to be seen as separate from (and perhaps in
competition with) quantity: It was therefore desirable within the logic of the
study to let each respondent define the terms as he or she saw fit and to
respond in terms of the relative importance of the two criteria.
II was not the intent of this study to polarize quantity and quality of
scientific publication activity. but rather to put them injuxtaposition and to
emphasize that they are indeed two separate considerations, possibly of
distinctly different operant values in the institutional reward system.
Selected Institutional Rewards
The same questionnaire items were presented to both directors and
scientists as judgment queries. with the opportunity to select a response
from four scale values. The directors were asked: "As 11 matter of operating
policy at your institution. how important is faculty research publication
activity as a consideration for the in st itutional rewards and recognition s
listed below?" Scientists were asked: "In your experience and observation how important is faculty resea rch publication activity as a consideration for the institutional rewards and recognition s li sted below?"
Both directors and scientists were asked to rate the importance of quantity and quality of lechnical publication activity as considerations in the
dispensing of
I) promotion and tenure.
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2) research space and equipment,
salary merit increments,
support for meeting and conference attendance,
advancement to administrative position,
designation as representative to prestigious organizations,
other honors and recognitions at this institution.
In a sense, the directors (table la) were asked to declare an office
position on quantity and quality in research publication, while the scientists
(table Ib) were asked for their impression of the relative importance of
quantity and quality in the allocation of rewards and recognitions at their
stations.
The directors were "forced" to choose from four possible responses:
None, Low, Moderate, or High; whereas scientists were allowed the
additional choice of "Honestly don't know." The latter was provided to
accommodate the newly-appointed, or yet unpublished scientists; it also
would allow some measure of how well or poorly this aspect of station
management had been communicated to faculty scientists.
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Influence of Publication Productivity

If one assumes that the director's responses truly reflect operating policy
in their institutions , then some aspect of publications productivity enters
into each of the decisions about which queries were made , with greatest
influence (ratings of "high" or "moderate" ) on four-promotion and tenure, salary or merit increment determinations, other institutionally controlled rewards, and selection as institutional representative to prestigious
organizations.
In every case , quality was more likely than quantity to be credited with
"high" and "moderate" responses. Quantity , however, was rated as of at
least moderate influence by more than half the responding directors in
the case of every reward except support for meeting attendance.
Scientists' ratings of the influence of publication productivity were lower
overall than those of the directors , with the scientists less likely to ascribe
"high" or "moderate" influence and more likely to reply "low" or
"none". The various decisions studied were seen as being affected in the
same rank order as indicated by the directors, however.
Scientists indicated that publications output had a particularly "high"
influence on the allocations of research space and equipment, or support
for meeting attendance; however, a higher percentage of directors indicated "moderate" importance for these rewards than did scientists.
The item of greatest disparity between scientists and directors was that
of advancement to administrative positions. Whereas many of the directors
ACE QUARTERLY
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Table 1a
Experiment stati on directors' responses to relative importance
to quantity and quality of technical publication activity as
consid erations for se lected institutional rewards.
Relat ivt importance to directors
Reward item
Promotion and tenure
Research space and
equipmen t
Salary merit
incremen ts
Support for meeting
attendance
Advancement to
administration
Representative to
prestigious organizations
Other honors and
recognitions

Publication
activity
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quali ty
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality

None

low

""

(% )

6.5
6.5
13.0
10.9
8.7
8.7
4.3
4.4
4.4
4.4

Moderate

""

4.3

50.0
34.8
43.5
54.3
54.3
26.1
37.0
37.0
60._
52.2
52.2
39.1
56.5
39.1

41.3
23.9
8.7
6.5
39. 1
26.1
23.9
15.2
17.4
4.3
13.0

Hill!

"')

45.7
65.2
8.7
15.2
37.0
67.4
10.9
26. 1
6.5
23.9
26. 1
52.2
26.1
56.5

Table 1b
Experiment station scientists' responses to relative importance of
quantity and quality of technical publication activity as
considerations for selected institutional rewards.

Reward item

Publication
activity

(% )

Promotion and tenure
Research space and
equipment
Salary merit
increments
Support lor meetinl
attendance
Advancement to
administrati on
Representative to
prestigious organizations
Other honors and
recognitions

Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Qualily
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality
Quantity
Quality

..,

Relative importance to scienti sts
Don 'l
Moderknow
Hil l!
None
l o'

52
78
13.6
14.2
7.7
10.2
83
88
31.6
32.1
28.3
28.7
20.5
20.5

(% )

1.4
5.0
6.2

-.2.8
5._

11.1

14.3
10.8
11.0
5.7
5.3
4. 5
4.8

(% )

7.3
22.7
20.2
27.6
8._
23.7
24.8
31.0
21.2
26.2
11.2
11.6
12.4
16.9

(% )

(%)

27.3
36.0
39.0
33.2
35.4
33.4
35.5
31.4
21.2
22.6
28.5
27.7
32.9
30.4

58.8
28.4
21.0
15_1
45.1
26.8
20.3
14.5
15.1
8.1
26.4
26.7
29.8
27.3
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accorded '"moderate" or " high" im porl ance 10 publ ica tion activity.
roughl y one-t hird of the scienti sts ascri bed it little or no importance.
Cons pic uously. 32 perce nt of the scie ntist respondent s did not know how
publicati on act ivit y is related to adva nceme nt to ad mini strati ve leve ls.
(Pare ntheti call y. the latter item evo ked several marginal notati ons
suggest ing that ass ign ment to ad minist rative responsibilit ies in the organization is hardl y cons idered to be a promot ion! T hese remarks, albeit few in
numbe r. and the scale response patterns suggest that among experimen t
station sc ientists. the pros pect of movi ng into adm inistrative ec helons is
not an es peciall y che ri shed reward for pub licati on ac tivity.)
A la rge proporti on of sc ie ntists also indicated that they do now know the
exten t to whic h publicat ion activity e nters in to decisions about "ot her"
rewards and the selection of inst itutional representatives to prestigous
organizat ions. Inasmuc h as the laller was a n area in whic h the directors
indicated that pu bl ication is of moderate to high importa nce. this would
seem to represent a serious lac k of communicati on,
The marked differe nces betwee n low-, moderate-. a nd high-importa nce
responses for differe nt reward s and be tween director and sc ien ti st judgments invited furth er comparison.
To reduce each response set to a single quantita ti ve va lue, the percentage of res ponses obtained for low. moderate, a nd high were factored by
arbitrari ly assigned values a nd the three we ighted values were sum med to
obtain a si ngle point score for eac h ite m. T he combi ned point values for
qu anti ty a nd qualit y responses were then ranked to refl ect the apparen t
relative im port ance of publ ication ac ti vity in the all ocation of eac h reward
(table 2),
Table 2
Apparent relative importance of selected institutional rewards
(combined responses to importance of quantity and quality of
technical publication activity).
Reward item

Directors'
ranking

Promotion and tenure
Research space and equipment
Salary merit increments
Support for meeting attendance
Advancemen t to administration
Representative to prestigiOUS
organizations
Other honors and recognitions

Scienti sts'
rankin g

1

1

6
2
7
5

4

4

3

2
6
7
5
3
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Qua ntity a nd Quality
The most striking pattern of these scaled responses is t he reve rsal in t he
importance of q uant ity and qua li ty of publication activity between the
directors a nd the scientists (fi gure I), Fo r a tt of the li sted reward items.
and promotion
Directors
"

"
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space and equ,pment
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Figure 1
Experiment station directors' and scientists' perceptions of relative
importance of quantity and quality of technical publication activity
as a consideration for selected institutional rewards.
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di rec to rs consistently gave heavier weight to q uality considerat io ns. while
scien tists in stead perceive quantity as bei ng given greater importance in
prac tice in the dispe nsi ng of insti tutional rewards. T his was es peciall y
a pparent for tenure a nd pro motio n and for salary merit in creme nts . but less
prono un ced amo ng the o the r reward-i tem responses.
Implicat ions
T he re a re two un know ns whic h mus t condit ion the concl usio ns to be
de ri ved fro m this li mi ted study: We ca nnot be sure of the ex te nt to whic h
the seven it e ms abo ut whi c h we queried act uall y serve as incenti ves o r
rewards to sc ient ists. and we ca nn ot be sure of th e ex ten t to whi ch ac tu al
ins ti tutional practice is in line wit h the res po nses of the d irectors. Despite
these limitations. however. several points seem worthy of considerati on.
Whet her or not research administrators va lue q uality of publication over
q uant it y. this is not seen to be the case by the sc ientists affected . T his
suggests th at careful atte ntion shou ld be given to the bases for qualit y
judg ment s to in sure that they refl ec t th e inte nded va lues. It sugges ts fur t her
that these be com muni cated lo--o r better yet. determined in cons ult ation
with-t he sc ie ntists themselves .
Anot her area in whic h better commu nication would seem to be needed is
that of the inst itut io nal decisions which are to be affected by publicat io n
activi ty. Whether o r not a sc ientist perceives an ad minis trative o r represe ntational ass ignm ent as a reward of incentive. it cannot poss ibly serve as o ne
if he does not know the c riteria o n whic h it is award ed . Furth er . it is more
likely to be accepted as a reward ifit is known to be valu ed as such by those
who a ward it.
A fina l con clu sion is poss ible. While pu blicat io n is fa r from being the
o nly activity a n ex perime nt station director would want to reward in a
scientist , a nd the list of poss ible ince nti ves we studied is fa r from ex hausti ve, it is clear that there is little conse nsus or sys tematic poli cy in this area.
In times of restricted budge ts. when direc tors are li kely to have less control
ove r suc h o bvio us and commonl y accepted rewards as salary and tenure. it
would be good management to explo re the possibili ty of o the r. less-costly
ince ntives a nd to incorpo rate the m into a systematic a nd well understood
st ruc tu re.
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